Substantial research has supported neuromuscular deficits to be risk factors for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture. [24] [25] [26] 48, 54, 59 Increased valgus loading of the knee and deficits in trunk stability have both been shown to predict ACL injury with high sensitivity and specificity in female athletes. 8, 25, 26, 39, 54, 58, 59 Recent kinematic research has now supported a link between increased knee abduction forces and lateral trunk displacement during noncontact ACL injuries. 2, 6, 26, 27 This association has provided a strong rationale for the development of trunk-and corebased strengthening programs, which have demonstrated a decreased risk of ACL injury.
In addition to preventing ACL injury, preventing reinjury after ACL reconstruction is a concern for orthopaedic surgeons. The risk of ACL rerupture is substantially higher than it is prior to the initial ACL injury, 22, 44, 47, 50, 52 and traumatic rerupture after ACL reconstruction is the most common mechanism of failure in the first 2 years postoperatively. 57 Increasing emphasis is being placed on postoperative rehabilitation, as increased rerupture rates have been observed when deficits in postural stability and hip dynamics are not addressed. 22, 45 Currently, there is little evidence-based guidance on appropriate criteria, including in-office screening, for determining readiness for return to play after ACL reconstruction. A single-leg squat test (SLST) is used as an indicator of residual deficits in hip abduction strength and pelvic stability and has been used in baseball players returning from shoulder injury. 12, 34 There is a correlation between performance on SLST and hip abductor function. 5, 12, 31, 35 Hip abductor weakness increases the risk of ACL injury by leading to increased trunk displacement, pelvic droop, hip adduction, and valgus knee loads. 2, 7, 15, 23, 29, 53 Abnormal transverse plane hip kinetics and deficits in postural stability are predictive of secondary injury after ACL reconstruction. 45 The SLST has been shown to have excellent inter-and intrarater agreement. 12 A systematic review of 264 ACL reconstruction studies found that 32% of the studies listed time as the only criteria considered for return to sport. 4 Of the 158 studies that described the amount of time postoperatively prior to return to sport, 84 (53%) listed 6 months or greater as the time period for return to sport. Nineteen of 158 (12%) studies had return to sport earlier than 6 months. The 6-month time period is when many surgeons consider releasing patients to sport and unrestricted activities. 4, 46, 50 The purpose of this study was to evaluate patients for neuromuscular deficits using the SLST at 6 months after ACL reconstruction. Single-leg hop distance and hip abduction strength are measured to further provide validity and comparison of clinical screening examinations for return to sport and unrestricted activity. The null hypothesis of this study is that no patient will exhibit neuromuscular deficits with SLST at 6 months after ACL reconstruction. The experimental hypothesis is a significant number of patients will continue to exhibit neuromuscular deficits with SLST at 6 months after ACL reconstruction.
METHODS
After institutional review board approval, patients presenting for follow-up between 22 and 30 weeks after primary ACL reconstruction were identified through medical records. Inclusion criteria consisted of patients aged 15 to 50 years who had undergone primary ACL reconstruction with 1 of 5 surgeons at a single institution. All surgeons utilized a similar surgical technique (anteromedial portal drilling, tibial and femoral screw fixation), graft type (bone-patellar tendon-bone [BTB] autograft or Achilles tendon allograft), and standardized postoperative accelerated rehabilitation protocol under the same physical therapy department. Exclusion criteria included: prior ipsilateral knee or hip surgery, concomitant meniscal repair or recognized grade 4 chondral defect at the time of surgery, and any postoperative infection or arthrofibrosis requiring surgical treatment. Enrollment and informed consent for the study was obtained at the time of the postsurgical follow-up visit. Demographic information, surgical details, and time to follow-up were recorded. Patients were also given an International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) subjective form to complete. After completion, patients were taken to the physical therapy gym for evaluation of bilateral SLST, hip abduction strength testing, and a single-leg hop test under the guidance of one of the study investigators.
Thirty-three patients were enrolled in the study over a time period of 6 months. There were 19 male and 14 female patients, with a mean age of 28.5 years (range, 15-48 years). Mean evaluation was at 25.6 weeks postoperatively (range, 22.3-30.1 weeks). Nineteen patients had an ACL reconstruction performed with BTB autograft, and 14 had a reconstruction with Achilles tendon allograft. Nine patients had a concomitant partial meniscectomy (4 medial, 5 lateral).
Rehabilitation Protocol
All patients underwent physical therapy at the same facility. For the first 2 weeks postoperatively, the focus was on range of motion. Continuous passive motion was used for approximately 6 hours per day with the goal of obtaining full extension and greater than 120 of flexion. At week 1, the patients started hip adduction and hamstring strengthening as well as isometric quadriceps strengthening. Hip abduction strengthening and use of a stationary bicycle began at week 2. At 4 weeks, patients began using a Stairmaster. Progressive running on a flat treadmill began at 3 months. At 4 months, patients started agility drills, and at 5 months, patients began sports-specific drills, gradually progressing to full participation. This timeline was a general guideline. Clearance to advance to each stage was under the discretion of the therapist.
Single-Leg Squat Test
Performance of the SLST was similar to that described by Crossley et al. 12 Briefly, the patients were asked to stand on a 20-cm box with their arms held out in front of them. The SLST was demonstrated by one of the study investigators. Patients were advised not to lean forward and were told to place their free leg behind them to make it easier to assess pelvic tilt and hip adduction. Patients were asked to squat to 60 of knee flexion in a slow, controlled manner at a rate of approximately 1 squat per 2 seconds. The patients were allowed 3 practice attempts with each limb prior to the actual trial. Three trials were performed for each limb. The trials were captured on digital video, with the video camera placed approximately 3 m in front of the participant on a tripod at the height of the patient's pelvis. A single orthopaedic surgeon reviewed the videos to grade the tests.
Grading of the performances (Table 1) was based on the presence of ipsilateral trunk lean, pelvic tilt ( Figure 1 ) or rotation, hip adduction or internal rotation, dynamic knee valgus, or overall loss of balance, as described by Crossley et al. 12 A good performance required the absence of all 5 pathologic criteria in 2 of 3 trials. Poor performance was characterized by the presence of any of the 5 pathologic criteria in 2 of 3 trials (see the Appendix for Crossley grading).
Hip Abduction Strength
Hip abduction strength was measured similar to other studies using a handheld dynamometer, which has good interand intrarater reliability. 11, 12, 16, 49 Participants were placed in the lateral decubitus position with their surgical leg up with slight hip flexion and 30 of knee flexion. A handheld dynamometer was placed 10 cm above the lateral knee joint line, and patients were asked to abduct their hip with maximal force. After 2 warm-up trials, the peak force from 3 trials was recorded. The procedure was repeated for the control limb.
Single-Leg Hop Test
Patients were asked to perform a single-leg forward hop for maximum distance, similar to the description in previous studies. 3, 13, 19, 30, 43 The patients were instructed to hop as far as possible with their hands at their sides. The patients were allowed up to 3 practice attempts prior to their actual trials. They completed 3 trials each with the surgical and control limbs. The distance was measured in centimeters from the location of the distal aspect of their toes from start to landing. A mean of the 3 trials was recorded.
Statistical Analysis
The patients were placed into either good or poor performance groups depending on their evaluation with SLST of the operative leg and were analyzed based on these groups. The paired Student t test was used to evaluate the operative versus nonoperative sides with regard to hip abduction strength and single-leg hop test. Single-leg hop distance and hip abduction strength were normalized to the nonoperative side and to height and weight. The Student t test was used to compare data between the good and poor performance groups. Analysis of variance was used to compare the 2 subgroups (nonoperative leg good and poor performance subgroups) in the operative leg poor performance group to the bilateral leg good performance subgroup. The Fisher exact test was used to compare the graft types and sex disposition between the good and poor performance groups. The P value for significance of all tests was set at <.05.
RESULTS

Single-Leg Squat Test Performance
Poor performance on SLST of the operative leg was demonstrated in 15 of 33 patients (45%). Of those 15 patients, 7 demonstrated poor performance concomitantly in the nonoperative leg (47%) compared with only 2 of 18 (12%) patients in the operative leg good performance group.
There was a statistically significant difference in age between the good and poor performance groups (Table 2) . Those with good performance had a mean age of 24.2 years (range, 17-48 years) compared with 33.6 years (range, 15-42 years) (P ¼ .007) for those with poor performance. Time to testing postoperatively was similar at 24.8 vs 25.7 weeks (P ¼ .297) in the good and poor performance groups, respectively. Sex make-up was comparable, with 10 males and 8 females in the good performance group and 9 males and 6 females in the poor performance group (P > .999). Regarding graft type, there were 13 patients with BTB 
Functional Testing and Clinical Scores
Patients with poor performance on SLST of the operative leg had significantly lower hip abduction strength in the surgical leg (17.6 kg) compared with the nonoperative leg (20.5 kg) (P ¼ .024). Those with good performance had similar hip abduction strength in both legs, with a mean of 20.5 kg in the surgical leg versus a mean of 20.1 kg in the nonoperative leg (P ¼ .50). On single-leg hop testing, patients with poor performance of the operative leg had a significantly lower hop distance in the surgical leg compared with the nonoperative leg (mean, 83.3 vs 112.3 cm) (P ¼ .036). Seven of 15 patients in the poor performance group declined to perform the single-leg hop test for fear of injury to the surgical limb. Patients with good performance also had similar hop distances between the surgical (mean, 132.6 cm) and nonoperative legs (mean, 141.7 cm; P ¼ .46). Patients with poor performance on SLST of the operative leg demonstrated lower mean IKDC subjective scores (mean, 67.9) compared with those with good performance (mean, 82.3) (P ¼ .001).
The data for the groups were normalized using the nonoperative leg and body morphometric data such as height and weight (Table 3 ). The groups were further divided into subgroups based on the nonoperative leg. The normalized data evaluating the 2 subgroups within the operative leg poor performance group and the bilateral leg good performance subgroup are presented in Table 4 .
DISCUSSION
The single-leg squat test has received increasing attention as a tool for trainers, physicians, and physical therapists in the evaluation of trunk and pelvic stability, functional balance, and hip abduction strength. 6, 12, 42, 51, 55 Poor neuromuscular control in these areas can lead to an increased valgus moment at the knee, increasing risk of injury and reinjury to the ACL. 25, 26, 45, 48, 58, 59 Paterno et al 45 found that abnormal transverse plane hip kinetics and deficits in postural stability were 2 factors predictive of secondary injury after ACL reconstruction. The SLST can be performed in an office setting and can help determine a patient's readiness for safe return to unrestricted activity and possibly aid in preventing ACL reinjury.
Neuromuscular testing is often used in determining clearance for return to unrestricted activities. However, a recent systematic review of ACL reconstruction studies 4 found that 32% of the studies listed time as the only criteria considered for return to sport. Six months was the most commonly cited time point for release to unrestricted activity. 4, 46, 50 The Student t test was used to compare the groups. Significance set at P < .05. In this study, 15 of 33 (45%) patients demonstrated continued neuromuscular deficits on SLST of the operative leg at 6 months after ACL reconstruction. Should these patients have been released to unrestricted activity if time alone was used as the sole criterion, they would be at increased risk of rerupture. Furthermore, these data support the lack of a direct association between time after ACL reconstruction and neuromuscular control as well as the importance of neuromuscular evaluation prior to return to unrestricted activity. 40 Patients with poor performance on SLST were on average significantly older than those with good performance. This correlates with previous data that show a decrease in neuromuscular control and a decreased effect of neuromuscular training with age. 36, 41 This may be counter to the data that show that younger patients have a higher incidence of secondary injury after ACL reconstruction, but the higher incidence in younger patients may also be a result of their higher level of activity, which independently leads to a higher incidence of secondary injury. 50 There were no significant differences between male and female performance, in contrast to increasing evidence that females are at higher risk of poor neuromuscular control and ACL reinjury. 26, 33, 50, 54, 59 Patients with poor performance on SLST had a significant decrease in hip abduction strength compared with their nonoperative leg (P ¼ .024). When the patients were divided into the subgroups, the significant differences remained with regard to the normalized data comparing the operative leg with the nonoperative leg (P ¼ .009) and weight (P ¼ .017). The importance of hip abduction strength to coronal and overall knee motion has been demonstrated in a study that examined single-leg squat performance and gluteus medius electromyographic activity in patients with and without anterior knee pain. 12 They found a significantly earlier onset of timing of gluteus medius activity and an increase in hip abduction torque in good performers compared with poor performers of the SLST. Claiborne et al 10 also demonstrated a high correlation of decreased hip abduction torque with greater dynamic knee valgus during single-leg squat.
Patients with poor performance on SLST had a significantly lower single-leg hop distance in the operative leg compared with the nonoperative leg (P ¼ .036). This significant difference remained when the subgroups were evaluated and the operative leg was normalized to the nonoperative leg (P ¼ .031) and height (P ¼ .040). Nearly half of patients in the poor performance group declined to perform the single-leg hop examination for fear of injury, which may have resulted in the lack of significance. The large amount of patients refusing the single-leg hop examination highlights an advantage of using the SLST as a functional test in comparison with the single-leg hop test since it can safely be performed in all patients at this time period after ACL reconstruction.
Further advantages of the SLST are that it does not require comparison with the nonpathologic side, which may also demonstrate neuromuscular deficits. For example, the single-leg hop test is commonly compared with the other side, with most studies considering 80% to 90% of the nonoperative side normal. 3, 13, 19, 30, 43 This may give an inaccurate result, highlighted by the group of 7 patients who demonstrated poor performance on SLST of both legs. These patients would have been cleared using the single-leg hop test since they were able to hop a distance of 94.9% compared with their nonoperative leg (see Table 4 ). The data for this group skewed the results appearing in Table 3 , which assumes the nonoperative leg is normally functioning.
When the groups are subdivided based on the SLST performance of the nonoperative leg (see Table 4 ), a significant difference is found when it previously was not with regard to normalized single-leg hop distance of the operative side compared with the nonoperative side (P ¼ .031) and the difference in single-leg hop distance between the operative and nonoperative legs normalized for height (P ¼ .040). If the patients in this group returned to unrestricted activity based on their almost equivalent results of the operative leg compared with the nonoperative leg, they would be at increased risk of injury due to their continued neuromuscular deficits of both legs. Other advantages of the SLST are that it requires no additional equipment and is normalized to the patient's own biometrics.
Patients with poor performance on SLST had significantly decreased IKDC subjective scores, which suggests that poor neuromuscular control is correlated with the patients' own subjective outcomes. This suggests that SLST performance should be tracked until performance and, ultimately, clinical outcome improves. The question of whether performance will ever improve is a valid one. Almost 50% of patients with poor performance with their surgical leg also had poor performance with their control limb. However, it is not fully known if the poor performance in the control limb demonstrates the baseline preoperative function or is the result of a bilateral neuromuscular response to the injured side. Studies have shown neuromuscular deficits can develop in both the injured and contralateral normal leg as a result of an ACL-deficient knee and after ACL reconstruction. 14, 21, 22 The clinical implications of the SLST should be consistent with other neuromuscular tests that are used to evaluate patients for return to unrestricted activity. If a patient continues to demonstrate deficiency then they would benefit from continued therapy, particularly of the area of deficit. This does lead to the question of what to do for those patients who may never improve. After 1 year of dedicated rehabilitation, it would be difficult to expect a great deal of improvement. In those patients, our recommendation is to caution patients about the increased risk and allow them to come to their own decision.
This study is not without limitations. First, inclusion of more patients could have allowed a significant difference to be detected with regard to sex and graft type. More patients may have allowed further evaluation of the subgroup consisting of patients who demonstrate good performance on SLST of their operative leg but poor performance on their nonoperative leg. This group was not included in the analysis of variance calculation due to only 2 patients being in the group. However, this subgroup may provide limited value in terms of comparison since the group of patients who demonstrated good performance on SLST of both legs is essentially the standard. Second, only a single investigator graded the single-leg squat performance. Although good inter-and intrarater reliability has been demonstrated, 1, 10 further examination of this with multiple judges of performance could be valuable. Third, a standardized accelerated postoperative physical therapy protocol was given to all patients, but there may have been slight variations as a result of the patients seeing different therapists within the same department. Fourth, this study included both BTB autograft and Achilles allograft reconstructions. However, multiple systematic reviews and meta-analyses have found no differences in short-term clinical outcomes between autografts and allografts. 9, 28, 32, 38 Last, preoperative activity levels were not analyzed, and baseline IKDC scores were not obtained. The preoperative activity levels could have affected the subjective IKDC scores, and preoperative IKDC scores could provide more information on whether good performance on SLST correlated with an improvement in the IKDC score.
CONCLUSION
Nearly half of the patients demonstrated poor performance on SLST of the operative leg at 6 months after ACL reconstruction. Those with poor performance had a significantly older age, decreased hip abduction strength, decreased single-leg hop distance, and lower IKDC subjective scores. The SLST is a good test to use that will not be biased as a result of neuromuscular deficits in the nonoperative leg. Many patients at 6 months after ACL reconstruction continue to have persistent neuromuscular deficits, which should caution surgeons who release patients to unrestricted activity using this often cited time point as the sole criterion.
